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iPad Guidelines and User Guide
iPad Air™ Device

The iPad Air weights approximately one pound and has the fastest processor (as of May 2014) of the iPads. Medinah School
District 11 will be providing a 32 GB iPad Air to teachers.
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Sleep, Wake, On, Off
To put your iPad to sleep, a quick tap of the on/off/sleep/wake button located at the top of
the iPad will put it to sleep or to wake it up. To shut down your iPad or reboot your iPad, hold
down the on/off/sleep/wake button for 4 seconds. The iPad will then ask you to slide to shut
down. Repeat to turn the iPad back on. If the iPad freezes and needs to be restarted, hold the
home button and on/off/sleep/wake button simultaneously until the iPad shuts down and a
white apple reappears on the screen.

Quitting Apps vs. Closing Down Apps
To return back to your home screen or pages of apps, press the home button on the iPad. This will
return you to the folder or page you were previously on. Tor eturn to the first page of the iPad from
another page, press the home button. This will return you to the very first page of the iPad. This QUITS
the apps. To close down an app, quickly double-tap the home button. The apps will all open and be
visible. To close down, swipe up to close them down completely (you may do two at a time). The only
screen that should remain if closing all apps is the screen showing the page of the iPad.

Move, Delete & Folder Up My App Icons
Start by continually pressing any icon until mass wiggling occurs. They stop wiggling when you tap the
Home Button (Belly Button).
Move: just scoot the folder or app with your finger & let it go when it falls into place
Move to Another Page: make a “layover stop” on the Dock (row at the bottom) or just drag to the page
of choice
Delete: tap exactly on the b/w “X” in any app’s corner. The apps do not delete from the account if they
are deleted from the device. To put the app back: App Store >Purchased >Not On This iPad
Folder: overlap two apps & change the default folder name
Folder Name Change: tap the folder open, tap the gray “X” and type away
Pages are the dots above the dock. You are on the page number of the bright dot.
Search: Place your finger on the background of the iPad and pull down. A search bar and keyboard
should appear. Type in the name of the app and a list will appear

Email
You may add multiple accounts to your Mail app >Settings >Mail, Contacts, Calendars >Add Account
>Select Provider >Enter Info If you are adding more than one account, be sure to name them logically.
An unread email has a blue dot. Even away from wi-fi, you can still read whatever email arrived, but you
cannot reply. Tapping “All Inboxes” is a convenient way to see everything coming in.

Purchasing Free Apps
Free Apps that are appropriate for a school setting and comply with the Acceptable Use Policy may be
purchased by teachers.
To do so go to App Store>Search Bar or More>Education. There is a plethora of great free apps available
for education. The freedom is now there to search and find what may be applicable for the classroom.
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Purchasing Apps That Cost Money
To receive apps that cost money, there is a protocol that is set in place. Similar to free apps, search the
App Store for apps you may be interested. If the app cost money, teachers may choose to buy the app
on their own credit card, but may not be reimbursed. If the application falls within the Acceptable Use
Policy, a request may be sent you the LMTC director/Tech Specialist for the appropriate building, which
will then be sent to the Principal for approval and forwarded to the Technology Assistant. The
Technology Assistant will be responsible for the app being pushed out to the appropriate iPad.
To receive apps that have been approved, go to App Portal>Select list or app>Install. the app will install
on your iPad. Move the app accordingly. App Portal cannot be removed from the iPad.

Dock Row
The Dock Row is the row of apps at the bottom of the iPad screen. No matter which page the iPad is on
or moves to, the Dock Row will always remain there and the same.

Screen Capture and Photos
To take a picture of the screen, hold down the power button and home button at the same time. If the
volume is on, a shutter noise will be heard. The picture will then be found under the Photos tab of the
Photos app. Along the bottom of the Photos App, there is access to photos, shared, which allows sharing
of photos, or albums, which can create separate folders for photos.

Passcodes
Teachers may choose to put a passcode on the iPad that is issued to them. This password may be chosen
by the teacher and is not necessary to share with others. If the passcode is forgotten and the the iPad is
unable to be accessed, contact the Technology Assistant. If the Technology Assistant cannot reset the
password, the iPad may be reset to regain access.

Acceptable Use
District staff and students must comply with the District's Acceptable Use Policy. Non-student
appropriate material not compliant with the district Acceptable Use Policy will be cleared from the iPad.
This includes: internet browsers, apps, photos, backgrounds/screensavers, etc. Please be cognizant that
the iPad is district property and material must remain appropriate and will be monitored. The use of this
technology is a privilege, not a right.
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Caring for your iPad
General Precaution
1. Avoid food or drink near the iPad
2. Carefully insert and remove cords from the iPad, such as headphones or chargers
3. Do no use pens or pencils as writing tools for the iPad. Only styli appropriate for the iPad or
fingers should be used
4. iPads should be caried in the protective case. This includes when walking with the iPad or
transporting the iPad from one location to another.
5.Power off or sleep the iPad to conserve battery power.
6. iPads should never be left in an unsecure area
7. Any identification or serial numbering for tracking purposes placed on the iPad should not be
removed or tampered with.
8. Remembers to take care of the screen, as it can be easily scratch. To keep the screen safe,
observing these rules may be beneficial:
 Do not lean on top of the iPad
 Do not place anything hear the iPad that could put pressure on the screen
 Do not bump iPads against lockers, walls, floors, etc., as it can shatter the screen
 Do not poke the screen with anything other than appropriate tablet tools
 Do not place anything within the case that could scratch or cause damage to the iPad
 Clean the screen with a soft, dry towel, or an anti-static cloth
 iPads should be stored safely with no damage can occur to the screen or body of the
device
 In case an iPad breaks, is lost, or is stolen
iPads that malfunction or are damaged must be reported by sending a Help Desk ticket via
Internet Explorer Favorites on Teacher Desktops. The school district is responsible for repairing
iPads that malfunction during normal use. Malfunctions must be reported no later than 24
hours of discovery. If an iPad is lost or stolen, a help desk ticket must be issued and the building
principal must notified immediately.
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